THE

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL & SPA

Afternoon tea

Welcome to

Cream Tea
Freshly baked fruit or plain scones, clotted
cream, strawberry jam

£8.50

Cotswold House Full Afternoon Tea
Enjoy the full afternoon tea experience
with freshly baked scones, clotted cream,
strawberry jam, homemade cakes, fancies
and a selection of finger sandwiches.

£21.50

Why not spruce up your afternoon tea with a glass
of bubbly as well…

Galanti Prosecco

Gls

Btl

£7.00

£32.00

Cava, Casa Rojo Brut				

£38.00

Bottega Gold Prosecco

£39.50

Bottega Gold Prosecco 200ml Bottle

£9.00

Tattinger Brut Reserve

£59.00

£10.50

For a selection of wines and other beverages please
ask the server.

Cotswold House Hotel & Spa
Please relax, unwind and enjoy your
surroundings, be it in our gardens or in one of
our fine dining areas and indulge in the grand
British tradition of afternoon tea.
This delightful teatime extravagance has been
enjoyed for centuries by dignified society and
has become a fashionable treat that everyone
can enjoy. It was originally designed to quell that
‘sinking feeling’ that noble ladies experienced
between breakfast and supper when it was
customary to only take two meals a day.
The solution was some light snacks and a pot of
tea - once a luxury, now an integral part of
British culture.
Please peruse our list of loose leaf teas which
you can also touch, smell and taste before
making your choice and complimenting it with
our cakes and sandwiches, created to delight
your taste buds.
Our team are on hand to help and advise.

BLACK TEAS

SIMPLY SENCHA

Golden tipped broken orange pekoe is the secret to this
tea. Well rounded with a full flavour. Enjoy with milk.

This is a wonderfully mellow and slightly sweet green
tea that makes for such easy drinking that we’ve added
nothing to it. It is simply sencha.

THE EARL
This sublime Earl Grey blends Chinese black loose leaf tea with
the wonderfully citrusy flavour of bergamot. Truly perfect.

THE LADY

APPLE AND ELDERFLOWER
East meets West with deliciously delicate, oriental
green tea, infusing with the quintessential orchard
flavours for a light & refreshing taste.

GREEN TEAS

THE FULL ENGLISH

Smooth black Chinese tea with bergamot and citrus notes.

THE MIGHTY ASSAM
Mighty by name, mighty by nature. Smooth, rich & full
bodied with an unmistakeable malty punch.

ALL DAY DECAF
This is a fantastically well-rounded cup of tea, bold, brisk
and full of flavour; and now it has been decaffeinated, so it
is perfect for any time of day or night.

NUTTY CHOCOLATE ASSAM
Inspired by tea & chocolate, a match made in heaven. Rich
Assam loose leaf tea is a perfect partner to the flavour of
delicious chocolate & hazelnuts.

ELDERFLOWER AND BLOSSOM
DARJEELING
Darjeeling is known as the champagne of the tea world.
Darjeeling is balanced with some delightful floral flavours
to give it a fragrant burst of sweetness

A honey coloured tea with a spring like fragrance and light,
blossomy taste.

Everything you expect from the ultimate mint
experience - glorious peppermint, rounded with
vibrant bursts of sweet spearmint.

WHITE TEA

SUPERFRUITY
ROSY FIG WHITE TEA
The exotic combination of floral rose, indulgent fig
and sweet hints of almond complement this subtle
white tea.
.

A deliciously juicy and fruity blend, packed with
wonderful countryside flavours.

PURE CAMOMILE
Golden & sweet, subtly flowery with a light and
gentle taste.

INFUSIONS

EMERALD GREEN OOLONG

THOROUGHLY MINTED

